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No. 07-35633

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

ELAINE L. CHAO, Secretary of Labor, United States Department of

Labor,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V,

PAUL MATHESON, an individual dba BABY ZACK'S SMOKE SHOP,

CATHY MATHESON, an individual, FELICIA MATHESON, an

individual, and NICK MATHESON, an individual;

Defendants-Appellants.

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

The Mathesons request that this court find reversible error in

the trial court's ruling that their Indian owned retail business on

trust land within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, can be
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regulated and sold for failure to obey the wage and hour mandates

of the United States government.

I
I
I
I

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The jurisdiction of the District Court was invoked pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. § 1345. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28

U.S.C. § 1291.

STATEMENT OF ISSU_

1. Whether the Secretary of Labor of the United States had

I
I
I
I
I
i

authority to enter Defendants on-reservation Indian business to

audit Defendants' employee's time records?

2. Does the Secretary of Labor have subject matter

jurisdiction to apply the United States' Fair Labor Standaxds Act

to on-reservation Indian owned retail business?

3. Did the judgment of the Court appointing a Receiver to

collect the judgment violate treaties and federal statutes exceeding

I
I
I
I

the relief requested in the Complaint?

4. Does the federal court or the PuyaUup Tribal Court have

jurisdiction to enforce collection from an enrolled Indian on a

-2-
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federally recognized Indian reservation?

5. Did the Court's judgment on collection violate the

provisions of federal law and the Puyallup Tribal Code?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The essential facts are not disputed. Paul Matheson, a

member of the Puyallup Tribe, operates a retail store on trust land

within the Puyallup Indian Reservation. He employs a staff of

retail clerks, some of the employees are Indians. None of the

employees work off the reservation.

employee subpoenaed Matheson's

The Secretary of Labor's

books and computed a

deficiency against his business based on the overtime provisions

of the Federal Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. § 201 et seq. The

trial court awarded a judgment against Matheson and others. The

court also provided that a Receiver would be appointed by the

court if Matheson did not pay the court's judgment. It further

provided that the Receiver could sell Matheson's assets if he didn't

pay.

-3-
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This appeal challenges the Secretary of Labor's authority

under 29 U.S.C. § 201 et seq, to regulate and, if necessary,

I
I
I
I
I

liquidate Matheson's on-reservation Indian business.

ARGUMENT

A. Standard of Review.

The District Court's grant of summary judgment is reviewed

de novo. HorphagResearchLtd v. Garcia, 475 F.3d 1029, 1035 (9 th

Cir. 2007). The focus of the appellate court in employment cases

is when viewing the evidence in a light most favorable to the non-

moving party, whether there are genuine issues of material fact

that remain in dispute. Shotgun Delivery, Inc. v. United States, 269!
F.3d 969, 971 (9 _ Cir. 2001).

I B. Summary Judgment in Favor of the Secretary of

I Labor was Reversible Error.

The critical issue in this appeal is to determine whether the

Puyallup Tribe of Indians has subject matter jurisdiction of the

retail business located on trust land owned by a tribal member

within the reservation. The trial court rejected the case of Naffonal

Labor Relations Board v. Pueblo of San Juan, 276 F.3d 1186 (10 th

-4-
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Cir. 2002), a case holding that treaty tribes are excluded from all

federal laws affecting Indian employers.

!
!

!

I
!
!

San Juan aligns with the later United States Supreme Court

case of United States v. Lara, 541 U.S. 193, 200, 204, 124 S.Ct

1628, 158 L.Ed.2d 420 (2004), holding that tribes posses inherent

power to control events that occur on the tribe's own land and that

Indian tribes are domestic dependent nations with sovereignty over

its members. The trial court would not extend the holding of Lara

or Pueblo of San Juan. Lara also observed that cases on tribal

I
I

I

I
I

authority are confined to the time the Supreme Court issued its

decisions. Lara, 541 U.S. at 206.

Of great importance, Lara announced a new standard that

Congress could not enact laws modifying tribal inherent power.

Lara, 541 U.S. at 208.

This court, in United States v. Srniskin, 487 F.3d 1260, 1264

(9 th Cir. 2007) held that federal laws of general application that fall

I

I
I

to mention Indian tribes cannot abrogate Indian treaty rights. The

Puyallup Indian Tribe is one of the twenty Pacific Northwest tribes

-5-



who signed six treaties negotiated in the 1850s in the Washington

Territory. They are known as the '_Stevens Treaties." Midwater

Trawlers Cooperative v. Department of Commerce, 282 F.3d 710,

I
I
!
i 1.

714 (9 m Cir. 2002). Smiskin, 487 F.3d at 1264, construed the

Yakama Treaty, 12 Stat 951 (June 9, 1855). The treaty that

applies to the Puyallup Tribe is the Treaty of Medicine Creek, 10

Stat 1132 (Dec. 26, 1854).

Treaty Rights Prevail over General Federal Statutes.

Smiskin also teaches two principles that apply to this case.

I
I
I
I
I

The first is '_the text of a treaty must be construed as the Indians

would naturally understood it at the time of the treaty, with

doubtful or ambiguous expressions resolved in the Indians favor."

United States v. Smiskin, 487 F.3d 1260, 1264 (9 m Cir. 2007).

The second principle is that the provisions of each treaty can

dictate results different from other treaties. This principle applies

I

I
I
I

to this case. Smiskin, 487 F.3d at 1267. In this appeal, the

Appellants contend that the trial court committed reversible error

in relying on Donovan v. Coeur d'Alene Tribal Farm, 751 F.2d 1113

-6-



(9 th Cir. 1985). The Donovan case involved the Coeur d'Alene Tribe

that had no treaty to follow. Donovan states (751 F.2d at 1117),

I
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I
I

"In this case, however, there is no treaty between the Coeur

d'Alene Tribe and the United States government. Nor can the Farm

point to any document to which the United States is a signatory

that specifically guarantees the Tribes's right to exclude non-

Indians." Reich v. Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife

Commissioner, 4 F.3d 490, 495 (7 _ Cir. 1993), a fair labor

standards case, also makes the treaty-non-treaty distinction.

I

I

I
!

The trial court quoted from Donovan, 715 (sic) 751 F.2d at

116, at page 3 of its opinion, discussing federal taxes on

businesses run by tribes. The discussion is wrong as Indian tribes

are immune from federal taxes. 26 U.S.C. § 7871. Some Indian

businesses are free of federal income taxes. 26 U.S.C. § 7873;

Squire v. Capoeman, 351 U.S. 1, 76 S.Ct 611,100 LEd 883 (1956).

Paul Matheson, employer and owner of the business, is a

Puyallup Indian. The business is an outgrowth of trading with

whites on the reservation, an activity that has been chronicled as

-7-
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existing for over 200 years. The employees all worked on the

reservation. The Secretary of Labor never asked whether the

I
I
I
I
I
I

employees were Indian or non-Indian. These facts prevent the

application of the overtime provisions of the federal wages and

hour law, 29 U.S.C. § 201.

Reich v. Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission, 4

F.3d 490, 493 (74 Cir. 1993) followed the Indian treaty exemption

and the principle that the Fair Labor Standards Act does not

mention Indians. The Court, through Judge Posner, also stated at

495, _The court was rectifying an oversight. We do the same today,

actuated by the same purpose of making federal law bear as lightly

on Indian tribal purgatives as the leeways of statutory

interpretation allow3 The Reich decision, on the same federal law

with the same reasoning should be followed to preserve uniformity

among the circuits.

Snyder v. Navajo Nation, 382 F.3d 892 (9 th Cir. 2004) followed

Reich in dismissing tribal law officers' overtime pay from the Fair

Labor Standards Act on the basis that the activities of the law

-8-



enforcement officers are within the "intramural affairs exception."

Snyder, 382 F.3d at 896.

i 2. The Medicine Creek Treaty Rejects Time and a Half
Pay Rates of Matheson's Employees.

The Treaty of Medicine Creek, (Appendix 1) has provisions

i
i

I

I
I

that control this case. At Article 11, the provision states, "The said

tribes agree to free all slaves now held by them, and not purchase

or acquire others thereafter." The practice of workers albeit in a

crude form was addressed. Keweenaw Bay Indian Community v.

Naftaly, 452 F.3d 514, 527 (6 th Cir. 2006) applies common sense

to treaties. The case also notes that the object of treaties is to

establish a permanent home for the treaty Indians free of

restrictions. In plain language, this case addresses employment

rights to pay overtime.

If employment of an Indian employee by an Indian employer

to work on the reservation, federal law does not apply as it is an

internal tribal matter. EEOC v. Fond du Lac Heavy Equipment and

Construction, Inc., 986 F.2d 246, 249 (8 m Cir. 1993). In this case,

-9-



the Secretary of Labor stipulated some employee tribal

membership.

I
i

I
I
I

Article 2 of the Medicine Creek Treaty reserved lands for the

"exclusive use" of Indians, "nor shall any white man be permitted

to reside on the same without the permission of the Tribe and the

Superintendent."

At Article 10, the United States agreed to pay expenses of

employees of the Tribe.

If the treaty is construed as the Indians would have

understood at the time, freely allowing any federal employee to go

onto the Puyallup Reservation to quiz the tribal Indians'

relationship with their helpers would never happen as the two

years following the treaty resulted in a war between the Puyallup

Indians and the U.S. government employees. Hubert Howe

Bancroft, History of Washington, Idaho and Montana, Volume XXXI,

m,
San Francisco Company 1890, (available to download on Google

I
I

I

books). This contemporary history book of the period indicates

that "savages" including the Puyallups, were dissatisfied with the

-10-
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extent of their reservation. Bancroft, Indian Wars, Page 170.

Chief Leshi was hanged for a killing in Pierce County. Pages 172,

I
I
I
!
I
I

174.

178.

Indians were reported to kill 700 whites in the war. Page

The right to occupy and exclude is the element that provides

regulatory authority over non-Indians. Strate v. A-1 Contractors,

520 U.S. 438, 454-56, 117 S.Ct 1404, 137 L.Ed.2d 661 (1997).

Normally, an Indian tribe does not retain regulatory authority

over non-members who traverse the reservation. Montana v. United

I
I
I
I
I
I

States, 450 U.S. 544, 101 S.Ct 1245, 67 L.Ed.2d 493 (1981). One

of the exceptions is those who enter into consensual relationships

with tribal members. Montana, 450 U.S. at 565. McArthur v. San

Juan County, 497 F.3d 1057, 1071 (10 t_ Cir. 2007) states, "There

is no doubt than an employment relationship between two parties

is contractual in nature." "Consequently, Montana's consensual

relationship applies to an non-member who enters into an

employment relationship with a member of a tribe."

-11-
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McArthur sums up the rule on tribal inherent power. It states

at page 1068:

I
I
I
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Congress's 'plenary and exclusive' powers in respect to
the tribes derive from the Indian Commerce Clause

(U.S. Const. Art I, § 8, cl. 3), treaties entered into by the

Executive Branch, and pre-constitutional powers

necessarily inherent in any federal government. See Id

at 200-01, 124 S.Ct 1628. The upshot of Congress's

plenary power over the tribes is that it may 'enact

legislation that both restricts, and in turn, relaxes . .

restrictions on tribal sovereign authority.' Id. at 202,
124 S.Ct 1628.

The Puyallup Tribal Judicial Code applies to disputes

involving tribal members "and those who have dealings on the

reservation." (Agreement between the Puyallup Tribe and Local

Governments, pages 1, 2 and 19 attached as Appendix 2). The

Plaintiffs'judgment collection provisions, are completely out of thin

I air and are not contained in any allegations in the Complaint.

i 3. The Secretary of Labor Cannot Forfeit Matheson'sBusiness Operated on Trust Land.

The trial court also ignored Article IV of the Medicine Creek

Treaty, which incorporates the provisions of Article Sixth of the

Treaty with the Omahas. So far as the same may be applicable.

-12-



Article Sixth of the Treaty with the Omahas of 1854, 10 Stat 1043,

1044-5 (1854) provides that Indian lands "shall be exempt from

I

I
I
I
I

levy, sale or forfeiture." This restraint on alienation is also codified

at 25 U.S.C. § 177 (Appendix 3). Congress must expressly provide

that the United States can levy on the land by statute. Federal

Power Commission v. Tuscarora Indian Nation, 362 U.S. 99, 110, 80

S.Ct 543, 4 L.Ed.2d 584 (1960). No authorization has been

statutorily given to the Secretary of Labor.

The judgment entered in this case divested the Indian tribe

I
I
I
i
I

of the inherent right to regulate collection from members. Babbitt

Ford, Inc. v. Navajo Indian Tribe, 710 F.2d 587, 596 (9 m Cir. 1983)

holds that powers not granted to the federal government were

retained by the tribes. The Court also held that the treaties

conferred the same rights to individual Indians as it does to tribes.

(Babbitt, 710 F.2d at 594). Among these rights are immunity from

I
I
I
I

debts. Matheson owns the improvements on the land, including

removable buildings, inventory, trade name, signs and goodwill.

The business is located on trust land. Cohen's Handbook of

-13-



Federal Indian Law, 2005 Edition, LexisNexis 16.0314] [d](i) states:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Involuntary transfers of trust and restricted allotments

by state or federal action are void, unless specifically

authorized by federal law. Congress has authorized

some forms of involuntary transfers, including

condemnation, but has not provided general authority

for other forms, such as adverse possession,

bankruptcy, or tax sales.

16.01 [4] states:

Both federal law and many tribal laws recognize and

protect the rights of Indians to their improvements that

were sold or confiscated. Many allotment acts provided

that Indian improvers were entitled to select their

improved lands as allotments. Some statutes involving

land cessions by tribes provided that Indians in

possession of tribal or allotted land who cultivated the
land and had homes on it could not be removed without

their consent. In addition, the Solicitor of the

Department of Interior opined that Indian improvers

owned their improvements on tribal land and thus were

entitled to lease rentals from the improvements. In

other situations not subject to secretarial approval,

disputes over improvements turn on tribal law, which

often recognized improver's rights.

The Court's judgment ignored the immunity. Freedom from levy

and involuntary alienation is a key provision of treaty making with

I

I
I

Indians. Keweenaw Bay Indian Community v. Naftaly, 452 F.3d

514, 527 (6 th Cir. 2006). Even federal tax authorities prohibit liens.

-14-



for income taxes on "incompetent Indians." Regs. § 301.6321-1.

The code section, 26 U.S.C. § 6321 illustrates the implied

I
I
I
I
I

preemption it does not mention the Indian exception therefore the

general rule applies. The Labor Department has no comparable

section.

The trial court's opinion failed to consider this separate issue

of immunity of trust lands from collection or apply Indian law. The

collection provisions are beyond the jurisdiction of the court.

Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp v. NLRB, 234 F.3d 714, 718

I
I
I
I
I

(C.A.D.C. 2000).

Conclusion.

The object of the Indian treaties was to remove the Indians to

all area where they would be free to live and rule themselves. It is

another breach of trust for the federal government to go onto

Matheson's Indian owned retail business on trust land within the

Puyallup Reservation and dictate how he should pay his

I

!
!

employees, including Indian employees, who work for him on the

reservation. Independently, it is illegal for the Secretary of Labor

-15-
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to appoint a receiver to sell his business for any perceived non-

compliance. The trial court's decision must be reversed.

DATED this 12 th day of October 2007.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robert E. Kovacevich

Attorney for Appellants

818 W. Riverside Avenue, Ste 715

Spokane, Washington 99201

(509) 747-2104
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TREATY Z_qT_ NLSQU,ALL_S, &c. D_o. 26: 185&

l_kANKLIN PIERCE,

P'I_ESIDEI_TOF TH_ U_TED STATES OF _i_IO_

TD ALL _D _IN_GUL&RTO "_'HO_TH"EeE_I_E.SENT8SHALL O0A_E_@_ETI_G :

Z_r_r_a_Asa treaty_vasmade and concludedon the She-mah-nam,or
]M_e_deineCreek_in the Territoryof _rashington,on t_netwenty-sixth
day of D_einher, one thousand eight hundred and fi_y-four, between
the United States of _kmezica and the tq'isqually and other ban_ of. In-
dians_ _vhich treaty is _n the words following, _o wit :--

• .Ar_ieles of agreemen_ and convention made and concluded on the She-
ma_a_nam,or_[edicineOreek,in the Territoryof _Tashingten,this tw_nty-
six_th-dayofDecember,intheyearone thousandeighthun.tiredan_]fifty-
four_by,IsaacI.Steven%governorand superinfmnden_of_[ndiau'affairs
of the sa_ Terrhory, on the par_ -of the United States, and the under-
eignexl chi_s_ headmen,-and delegates of the _isqually, Puya]lup, .S_eil-
a_oom, Squ_'ksin, S'Homamish, Steh-chass, T'Peeksin,Squi_aifl, and
Sa-]aeh-wamis_ tribes and bands of Indians, oeeupylng'%h_lands lying
_ound thehendXo_:Puget2s Sound and _an ad_aeen$..Jnlets,._vho, for thepui--
pose ".of .this _reaty_ are to ."be -one. nation,.on hehalf_)f said

of Indians hereby cede, rolls-
States,allthei_'rlght_ title, and interest

by them, botmded and described
_._6"m_e_ng at the point on the eastern side of _kd-

as Point Pnlly, abou_ midwaybet'ween Commence-
thence running in a southeasterly direction, _ol-

betweefi £he waters of the :Puyatinp an_. Dwamish, or
the summit of the Cascade ]k_ountains ; thence south-

of sa_d range, to _ point opposite the main source
_'Chuek Creek ; thence _o and down" said creek, to _he

co_ northwesterly, to the su_fmit of thg Blaek']_m]_
_heupper forks' O,f tl_. Satsop l_ver; thence .north:

the portage.known-as ._es'_ Portage, to Poin/South-
side of Xdmi_- .a_:-_v_; ..the;sea _round' the fobt of

easterly and southeaater-],y_ _o.the plae.e.of-beg_nning.
reservedfor the present use and _.c-

sa_d tr]bes and bands, %hefonowlng,_raets'of }and,
called Klah_el_e-unln," _ituated _pposi_e the mouths

containing two seciSons, or twelve
Sound_ near the mouth of _he She-nab-sam Oreek

th_ mei4dian Hue of the United States land survey,
two section's, or twelve

south side of Commencement Bay i all which tracts

A-I
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TREATY WITH ,NISQUA._.Y.S_ "_c. D2c. #6, I85_.

clu_ve use

•s%.me within nu_ year a_er the
moans are f?urnished them. In the mean time, it shall

_. reside upon any ground n& ]n the actuaI claim and c

gem of _e United States,, and upon any ground
with the permissiofi of ti_ %want or elaimanL

•Iio convenience, roads n_y._e i.un through their reserves, "akd, "on, B_I_
other hand, the right .of.._;_,y _h"_ee access from the same to

est public) highway is s.ep_e_ {o .,_.

• .A_,r_er._ HI. Tk_..,rJg_'f,_g fish, at all usual anal accustomed :mglr_ to
" Zroands ann s_don._ _J_i:h_'$eadrea to s_d _nd_ans, in commDn wif,h
. _ citizens 9f'_he _£err._t'.o_ ' _nd • of e_e0ting temporary houses for th_

purpose of earing, togtthei_ith the privilege.of hunting, ga_herin'g roots

• ,anal berries, and pastur.ing- their horses oa upeu and unclaimed lands:
_P_'ov{de_, ]_ow_v_r_ That they shall not take shell :fish .from auy beds

staked.or oak[rated by citizens,, and that they shall al_r _,1_s_|llons not
.. intended for breedihg horses', and shall keep up _nd confine.i-he _.atter..

• .A_T.ZOLS IV. lu condd_ratinu • of the above cession, the:United Sta_es

• _roe to pay to the said tribes and bands _he sum of thi_y-two thensaud. Payments for
five hundred dollars, in _he following manner, that is to say: For the, saldeess_on,
first year after th_ ratification hereof_ thred thousand two hundred and

fif_r dollars ; for the next two years, three thousand dollars each .year;
_er th_ next _hree years two thousand dollars each year ; for the next
four years fifteen hun. tired dollars each year; for the next five years
t_velve hundred dollars'each year_ and for the next :five years,one thou-,

"sand dollars each year; all which said sums of money shall be applied How _pplie_
_o the u_e and benefit of the said _ndians, u_der the di.re_tdort of th,_

President of the United States, who may from time to time.de_rm_ne,_._
]ais discretion, upon _,hat beneficial objects to expend the same..And the

superintendent of Lad[an affairs, or other proper officer, shall each year
. o ....

_.nform the President of the w_shes .of sa_d Indmns m respect'thereto.

.A._TZ_)_E "V. To enable the said "Indians to remove to and settle _xpense o_re-
alton their aforesaid reset.vatican, and to clear, fence, and break up a moral, &c.
sufficient quantity of land_ for cultivation, the United States further agree
to pay the sum of £hr_e _.h_u_d _wo hundred and fifty dollars, to be

• l"ai_ out and expended under,_.b.e .direction of the _residen_ and fn such

manner as he shall approv.e, . ,
.A-RTZOr_ VL The President m_N,he_fter, when in his-opinian the

i.nterests of the Territory may.zequi_% a_d the welfare of the said I.n- ",

dians be promoted, remove them from- ei_ or all of said reservations, _moVaI _m
_o such other suitable pIae_ or places wi_ki' ._$e_ TerrJtory as he may s_ffreser_tlon°

_l.eem :fit, on remuneratm__ them for th_lr_'_e_e_ts and the ex-
penses of their removal, or may consolidate _he_ @_th_other friendly tribes '

or bands. Andhe may further, at his dlscreflo_l_ cause the whole or any.
perfion of the lands hereby reserve_ or of sueh,_;l_ l_t_d ds may be se-

lected, in lletl, thereof_ to. he surveyed into lots, emil assign .the same t6
such ind[vidq_ls or families as are willing to _vall them_el,_$s of the pri_-

ileg% an& .will locate on the sa_ae as a permanent h_me, on the_same_..--_
-terms and su_bjoet _e _ho_sam_egglatinns as are prey*deal m th_f!-._-:)_ ,

_'_c_d"']_%_l b_. c_e].led"to abandon m consequence of th_s treaty_
._hal[ be .valued .under 2he direetian of the President, and'payment be

_aad_ _eeard_n_ly _herefbr.
.A_.or,_ _LL The annuities of the aforesaid _4bes and bands shah Annumesn_f_

;uo_ be takefi to pay the debts ofindiTiduals, debt_

I
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115& TR]_kTY WITH NISQUIL:SYS, &c. D_c. 26,18M_

Sti_ulatlomre- A:a_OLE VIII. The aforesaidtrlbesadd bands acknowledge_helr
_sfpe_.n.gagmc°ncluctdependence on the government of the United States, ana promisetobe

friendly with all citizens ther_o_ and pledge _]_emselves to commit no
depredations on the proper_].of such citizens. _kfid should any one or
more of them violate thi,_ pledge, and the fact _o_" satisfactorily proved

• before the .agez!t, the propBr_ .taken shall be r_u'z_dd_ or in default
thereof, or if injured or '_testroyed, compensatiofl may be made by the
government out of Lheir aSsnvifies, l_or will _hey make w_r on any other
tribe except in sdf-defenee, but will submit all matters of difference be-
tween them and 6_her Iladians to the governmefit of "the United States,
or its age nt_ for decision, and abide thereby. And if any of the "said In-
di_ns commit any depredations on any other Indians within the Territo-
ry, the same rule _ha!l prevail as that presen'bed in this article, in eases
of depredations against citizens. And the said tribes agr._e not _o sheiter
_ur .conceal offenders against the laws of the United S_tes, but to delive_
them up to the authorities i'o_trial.

Int_n:oemnce. A_ICLE IX:. The above tribes and bands are desirous _o exehide
,frmn their reservations the use of ardent spiL_i_, and to prevent their _
people from drinking the z.sme ; and, therefor% it is provided, tha_ any
Indian belon_ng to said tribes, wizo is guilty of bringing liquor into said•
reservations, or who drinks Hquor_ may have his or her proportion of the
annuities withhel_ from him or her for such time as the :President may
tie,ermine.

SchO0_ s]lol_s _ • _k_TIOLE X. The United States further agree to establish at the
&e. general agency for the district of Puget's Sound, within one year from

the r_tifiea_enhereof, and to
ag_eultural and
tribes and

er, for the term of twentyyears, in _heir respec-
%iv.eoecupatons. And the _e_[ S_ employ a physl-
_ianZ¢_o reside at _e shall furnish medidhe

... _._' thein ; the expenses of the
attehdane% to be defrayed by

annuities.
_fid _n'bes and bands, agree to free all slaves now

to purchase or acquire others hereafter.
The said tribes and bands finall.y agree not to trade

_lsewhere out of the domiaions of the Uflited •
Indians be permlttofl'_o r2side in their ._eserva-

of.the superintendent or agent;
This treaty shall be obligatory" off the contraclrin_
same shall be ratified by the' :President and Senate

QUI-:E:_-:M_ETL,
SNQ-HO-DU_SET,
LESH-HIGH_ :
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Agreement
between

the Puyallup Tribe of India_s,
local Governments in Pierce County,

the SLate ofW_h_ngton,
the United States of America,

and cer_aiu private proper_y owners.
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i! .This Agreement. establishes a"

AGREEMENT

PURPOSE A!_D SCOPE OF AGREEMENT; PARTIES

framework for cooperation and a
mutually beneficial future for the community. The Agreement: (i)
adds to the Tribe's land base and provides resources for economic

development; (2) provides each enrolled adult member of the Tribe
with funds to meet personal needs, (3) provides resources for the
Tribe to meet its members" health, education, and social needs;
(4) provides for @ubstantial restoration of the fishery resource,
and allows for futur_ development while lessening impacts on
fisheries; (5) provides for significant emp!oyment and training
opportunitie_ for Puyallup Tribal members; (6) proyides funds for
land acquisition and development, and small business assistance;
(7) provides for construction of Blair Project; (8) resolves
conflicts over governmental Jurisdiction; and (9) resolves all
land claims by the Puyallup Indian Tribe, except as reserved in

this Agreement.

i
I
I
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This is an agreement between the Puyallup Indian Tribe and the
United States, the State of Washington, and the signatory local
governments and private parties. The Agreement will become
effective when the steps shown in Section X. have been completed.
At that time, this document and the documents specified in Section
X. will become the Agreement of the parties.

Throughout the negotiations leading to this Agreement, both sides
had the benefit of lega! counse! and technical consultants. It is
therefore agreed that all parties had the necessary resources to
understand and make the difficult decisions required.

The following are the parties to this Agreement:

i ,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
i0.
ii.

12.

United States of America.
Puyallup Indian Tribe
State of Washington
Port of Tacoma

Pierce County
City of Tacoma
City of Fife
City of Puyallup _"
Union Pacific Railroad Company
Burlington Northern Inc.
Commencement Bay Tideland Owners
non-profit corporation
Riverbed Owhers Committee

Committee, .a

I AGREEMENT - Page 1
August 27, 1988
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All parties recognize that this Agreement cannot reverse or erase
all of the injustices and problems that have occurred, and no one
pretends that it does. Instead, the parties, although mindful of
the past, have negotiated this'_greement to allow the Tribe and
its members to provide themselves a secure future, to give greater
certainty to Indians and non-lndians alike, and to encourage a
cooperative relationship which will reduce the danger of continued
injustice and continuing conflicts in the future.

2. SETTLEMENT LANDS

A. Propertz Conveyed Other Than Current Riverbed

The Tribe will receive an estimated 899 acres of land. Those
properties and certain improvements have an estimated current

value of $37,460,000. Legal descriptions, improvements,
restrictions and encumbrances are contained in Dqcument i.
Two location drawings of the properties are included in this
"section.

I
I.
i
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Blair Waterway Property

The Tribe will receive 43.4 acres fronting on the Blair
Water-way. The value of this property will increase substan-
.tially with completion of the Blair Project.

Blair BackuR Property

The Tribe will receive 85.2 acres located between Taylor Way
andAlexander Avenue, together with the buildings on the
property.'This property will retain its current designation
as a Foreign Trade Zone. The value of this property will

increase substantially with completion of the Blair" project.

Inner Hylebos Property

The Tribe will receive 72.9 acres of property on the Inner
Hylebos, including a marina and a log storage site.

UDDer Hylebos Property

The Tribe will receive 5.9 acres of property located at the
head of the Hylebos Waterway.

'Union Pacific Property (Fife)

The Tribe will receive 57 acres, subject to an easement fur a

• roadway of approximately 4 acres. The Tribe will have an

option to buy an additional 22 acres of land at its appraised
fair market value.

I

I
AGREEMENT - Page 2
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jurisdiction shall be determined as provided in
federal law.

b. Except as otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, the Tribe agrees not to assert or attempt to
assert any type of jurisdiction and governmental
authority, existing or potential, including but not
limited to the power to tax, as to (a) non-£rust
lands; (b) any activity on non-trust lands; (c) any
non- Indian individual or business, on non-trust
lands.

c. The settlement lands, including the Outer
Hylebos parcel conveyed to the Tribe by the
Terminal-3 Agreement with the Port, shall have
on-reservation status; forest, recreation and
cultural lands shall have off-reservation status.
The reservation status of other lands shall be as

provided in federal law.

d. The parties agree that all claims of ownership
and governmental jurisdiction by the Tribe over the
Initial Reservation or Intended Reservation on the
south side of Commencement Bay will be terminated
and extinguished by this Agreement.

e. The Tribe retains its authority under the
Indian Child Welfare Act.

s --

," f. Notwlthstandlng any other provlslon of thls
I Agreement, application of criminal law, family law_

and the Tribe' s authority over its members and/

\. _ther Indians .remains unchanged ....... /

g. The Tribe retains and nothing in this Agree-
ment shal! affect the Tribe's status as an Indian
Tribal government for purposes o f the Indian
Governmental Tax Status Act, 26 U.S.C. §7871, et

s_e_q, including for purposes of issuing tax exem_
bonds.

Tribal Jurisdiction and Governmenta! Authority -
Fisheries

a. This j Agreement does not limit the Tribe's
authority to prevent negative impacts on. the
fishery through the federa! courts or federal,
State and local permitting procedures, subject to
Section IV of the Agreement. However, the Tribe
will not exercise jurisdiction and governmental

!

!
AGREEMENT - Page 19
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25 USCA § 177

25 U.S.C.A. § 177
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Effective: [See Text Amendments]

United States Code Annotated Currentness
Title 25. Indians

_[]Chapter 5. Protection of Indians

-_§ 177. Purchases or grants of lands from Indians

No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, f_om any Indian nation or
Iribe of Indians, shall be of'any validity in law or equity, unless the same be made by lreaty or convention entered
into p .ursumt to the Constitution. Every person who, not being employed under the authority of the United States,
attempts to negotiate such treaty or. convention, directly or indirectly, or to Feat with any such nation or tribe of
Indians for the title or purchase of any lands by them held or claimed, is liable to a penalty of $I,000. The agent of
any State who may be present at any treaty held with Indians under the authority of the United States, in the
pre.senee and with the approbation of the commissioner of the United States appointed to hold the same, may,
however, propose to, and adjust with; the Indians the compensation to be made for their claim to lands within such
State, which shall be extinguished by treaty.

CReDIT(S)

(R.S. § 2116.)

.HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Codifications

R.S. § 2116 was _om Act June 30, 1834, c. 161, § 12, 4 Stat. 730.

•CROSS REFERENCES

Inapplicability of this section tb--
Catawba Indian tribe, see 25 USC.A "§941K.
Indians in State of Maine, see 25 USCA § 1724.

Patents to be held in trust; descent and partition, see 25 USCA § 348.

LAW REVIEW COMMENTARIES

Aboriginal title: the special case'of California. Bruce S. Flushman and Joe Barbieri. (1986) 17 Pac.L.J. 39!

Implications of Summa Corporation on the property rights of the eastern American Indians. Note, 22
Cal.W.L.Rev. 385 (1986).

Leasing Indian water off the reservation: A use consistent with the reservation's purpose. Lee Herold
Storey, 76 Cal.L.Rev. 179 (1988).
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